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Phoenix opens sanitation hubs at stations
As threats of COVID-19 infection continue, homegrown oil brand Phoenix Petroleum has
partnered with car care and maintenance chain, Autoworx Plus, for a sanitation hub that offers
professional car cleaning and disinfection services.
Available at six participating Phoenix gas stations, the sanitation hubs offer a TUV-certified
antibacterial treatment that can kill 99.9% of bacteria, eliminates unpleasant odor, and improves
the car cooling system. The hubs also have a vehicle sanitation service that cleans and disinfects
vehicles from viruses similar to SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes COVID-19. A vacuuming
service is also available for a thorough car interior cleaning.
“While quarantine restrictions are slowly being lifted to help restart the economy, the threats of
COVID-19 pandemic are still very much apparent. At Phoenix, we recognize this concern, hence,
we have been introducing products and services that will help bring safety and peace of mind to
our customers. The sanitation hubs we opened through the help of Autoworx Plus aim to provide
additional protection to motorists against viruses, bacteria, and dirt. These services answer the
need of many motorists and commuters for safe and secure travels,” Phoenix Petroleum General
Manager for Lubricants Sales and Distribution Business Jay Mujar said.
Autoworx Plus’ sanitation hubs are stationed at Phoenix West Service Road in Muntinlupa City,
Phoenix Sucat in Paranaque City, Phoenix Dahlia in Quezon City, Phoenix Binangonan in Rizal,
Phoenix Olongapo City, and Phoenix Zambales. Motorists may also visit any of the Autoworx
Plus shops located in Metro Manila to avail of its other services, such as oil change, car
maintenance and repair, and car wash.
Earlier when quarantine measures were imposed, Phoenix introduced contactless payment
options for motorists as it campaigns against the spread of COVID-19 virus and helps customers
have safers and more convenient transactions.

